
GREAT SPECIAL SALE
CAPE GLOVES. ONE DAY ONLY-MON- DAY
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in. 79c Yd.
The New

Rough effect, 27-l- n.

wide. All the favor-it- a

spring colors, usual-
ly sold at
$1.00, your choice

79c yard.
And they are great

vaiuo tit this price.
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of New That

to all are the fine fashion
new spring They have air of newness

on the before they are
to slip away for dainty gowns.
New weaves,

new tans, and the wanted
bite. It is like a of Spring. You are

Invited to our Bilk
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Closing Sale
$1.00 Bath Robes,

50c each.
$1.50 Bath Robes,

75c each.
$1.75. Bath Robes,

I 88c each.
)) rtrr

If

tlon to effect in every county
of the stain and In other atatca; in fact,
the work haa already

"To further tha movement I to
Mr. O'Connor that we aid him In starting
tha In thla county and we
have atarted three cluba. At the

of all we have told them we were
merely starting them, that when once
atarted they would have to hoe their row
alone, unless they called upon us for aid.
In all these clubs the are wel-

come, but they have never evinced any de-

sire to they never do
that's the trouble with them.
"''But who pays the expenses of

you ask? I will tell you. The Dahl-ma- n

haa paid every cent of the
cast of three three clubs In
Omaha.. We have not. asked the state com-
mittee for help, neither have we received
any. No money haa been paid by the resi-
dents of the ward and It I needless to
say that the have not

, "Now about early In the year,
which I understand our friend, the enemy,
object to. The old aaylng that 'the early
bird catchea the worm' Is as true In poli-

tics as In other cases. We have much work
to do and therefore we are getting In our
work early. Many other counties hod com-
plete before we started. Docs
It sound reaaonablo that these other coun-tie- a

have organised at this time to help out
the Dahlman of Douglas county?
I should say not.

"Thla ranting of the might
be concluded the mayor, "but la
there la not one shred of truth in their

Bomb Wretki Shop.
8T. LOUIS, Feb. The of a

bomb wrecked the front of the spaghetti
of Vlto Vivalno and brother, It

Italians. 515 Btddle street early today. Ten
big panes of glass were shattered and the
store front was badly damaged. A hol
had been aawed in the woodwork, evidently
for the purpose of Inserting the bomb. The
Vivalno famillm. living nn the upper floors,
were not Injured. Vlto says he
haa no known enemies and Is at a loss to
account for the explosion. of

THE OF

Tsw People Know Sow Useful It Is Xa
stealth and Beauty.

Cost Kethlng to Try.
Nearly knows that charcoal

Is the safeat and most efficient
and purifier In nature, but few rea-

lise Its value when taken Into the human
system for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more you a
take of It the better; It Is not a drug at
all, but simply absorbs the gttsses and

always present In tha stomach
and Intestines and them out of the
system. ,

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-In- g,

drinking or after eating onions and
other odorous

Charcoal clears and Im-
proves the It whitens the

.teeth and further acts as a natural and
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which
collect In the stomach and bowels', It dis-
infects the mouth and throat from the
polaon of catarrh.

All sell charcoal In one form
or another, but probably the best char-
coal and the most for tha money Is In
Stuart's Charcoal they are
posed of the finest powdered Willow
charcoal, and other harmless
In tablet form or rather In the form of a
large pleasant tasting lozenges, the char-
coal being mixed with honey.

The dally use of these lozenges will
soon tell In much Improved condition
qf the general health, better
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the
beauty of It la, that no poulble harm can
:eault from their continued use, but, on
the contrary, great benefit

A. Buffalo In speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: "j advise
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to all patients

from gas In stomach and bowels,
and to clear the and purify
the breath, mouth and throat; I also be-

lieve the liver la greatly benefitted by
the dally use of them; they cost but

cents a box at drug stores,
and although In some sense a patent

yet I believe I get more and
better charcoal In Stuart's Charcoal Los-M- is

than la any of the ordinary char-
coal tablets."
' 8od' your name and address today for

free trl--U package and see for
K. A. Stur Stuart ld-- .,

Mica, j

DOUGLAS 618 REACHES

Commencing Monday at 8 A. M., for this day We
will place on special sale our entire line of 12 and lG-butt-

at greatly reduced Tn taking
I tage of this exceptional opportunity you may feel per-

fectly sure that are sterling quality for come
two of the best glove Every

Cape Gloves, assorted tans, regular $3.75,
price Monday only, pZ0
Tl'ape Gloves, black, metal assorted tans,
price $4.25, special price Monday ?J40

Main Floor.

LONG

J
llMmtton

Extra Value

wide,
Oriental

everywhere

Monday

Children's

Children's

organisations

organisations

Gloves prices. ndvan- -

saving

makers. fitted.
price

only,

Only the reliable the choicest
styles and fast colors enter In
the making of our wash goods.

New Scotch are
In their of tan, brown,

Copenhagen blue, light blues, and other
combinations. You muBt see them In their

of colors. Price 25c
per yard.

Special Announcement Monday First
Showing Pretty Fash-

ion Favors.

Interesting glimpses
of silks. an
and beauty; scarcely counters

New
Novelties in rough

browns, much Copen-
hagen breath

Department Monday.

Final Children's

Monday

Monday

Monday

organisations

progressed consider-
ably.

suggested

organiza-
tion

Jacksonlans

anything,

organ-
izing,

democracy
organizing

Jacksonlans con-

tributed.
organising

democracy

Jacksonians
expected,"

charges."

Spaghetti
explosion

establishment

Viviano

VALUE CHARCOAL

Preserving

everybody
disinfect-an- t

carries

vegetables.
effectually
complexion,

eminently

druggists

Losenges;

antiseptics

complexion,

physician.

suffering
complexion

twenty-fiv- e

preparation,

yourself,
Mar-shal- l.

ALL

only.

Cape

they they from
pair

pair

pair

Scotch Ginghams.
qualities,

absolutely

Ginghams especially
handsome colorings

wonderful harmony

Silks

beginning
"Rajabs," Oriental

Children's

Word From Paris.
Whisperings of the new styles are to be heard by

the store with a keen ear. Our Millinery Buyer la
over m Paris now looking and listening and sharing
secrets with milliners who make the most fetching
and dainty creations of headwear. To give you an
idea of the scope of what our Spring Opening is to
be, Miss Fenner tells us that hats from such great
artists as Carlier, Georgette, Suzanne Blum and

will grace our beautiful Millinery

Bath Robes Monday Half Price.
Children's $2.25 Bath Robes,

Monday $1.13 each.
Children's $2.50 Bath Robes,

Monday $1.25 each.
. Children's $2.75 Bath Robes,
'Monday $1.38 each.

DUCHESS' FREAK DOG FAD

She Buys Finest Specimens of Canines
She Can Find.

SILLINESS IS NOW THE FASHION

Extraordinary Scene Presented at
West End Mansion Menagerie

cf Unman Being Society
Gossip.

LONDON, Feb. 8. (Special.) I cannot
speak from personal experience, but I sup-
pose that when one has a wholo lot more
money than one needs It Is difficult to re-

sist the temptation .to do something fool-
ish with it. Yet I had Imagined that
about the last woman to succumb to the
follies of wealth would have been that
charming American millionairess, the
duchess of Itoxburghe. but. alas, her
grace has succumbed. She Is going in for
the moat contemptible product of human
interference with canine development the
freak dog.

The freakiest of all freak dogs that has
made lis bow-wo- in public Is that speci-
men which has been dubbed the "sleeve
dog." That r.ame haa been bestowed
upon It because It Is so small that It can
be tucked away Inside one's sleeve. It is
really no bigger than a good-size- d rat. It

a libel on dogdom. It Is absolutely good
for nothing except for foolish women to
make a fuss over. And it Is one 'of these
sloeve dogs which the duchess of itox-
burghe has purchased.

One. Inducement held out to her to buy
was the statement that It was the tin-

iest specimen of its kind In he world.
8h9 Is said to have paid over $3,000 for
It, which is many times more than the
value of Its weight In solid gold. But one
folly Inevitably leads to another. And the
duchess' second folly has taken the form

christening this ridiculous specimen of
canine degeneracy "Uncle Sam." Could
Imagination perceive of any name more
Inappropriate for such a creature? But
its purchase has entailed yet another folly.
The duchess has provided for the little
beast a costly toilette outfit especially de-

signed for It by a Parisian who coins
money out of feminine follies. On the
backs of Its wee brushes the dog's Initials
are emblazoned ' In diamonds. Its Ivory
and gold bath Is similarly adorned. I have
been told, but I can hardly credit It, that

complete set of kitchen utensils, essen-
tial for the cooking of such food aa ap-

peals to the dog's depraved appetite, were
also ordered from the same astute French-
man.

Durness Lover of Dogs.
I would fain believe that It was In a

moment f temporary aberration that the
duchess of Roxburghe was led to go In
for the freak dog. I hope that "L'ncle
Sam" will soon die and that the duchesa,
repenting, of her folly, will never get an-

other like him. 6h is a lover of animals
and her taste" In dnga has been a thor-
oughly healthy one heretofore. She has a
lot of dogs at Floors castle and they are
the kind that none need apologize for.

To be extremely silly Is the latest fad
In a certain section of London smart so-

ciety. It is amazing what little, practice
such folk require to become experts. That
Is because they have a natural aa well as

cultivated aptitude for brainless diver-
sion. It wss my privilege to witness some
of their antics at a big West End mansion
the other afternoon. Iu my Invitation the
entertainment waa termed "A happy family
menagerie." In my Ignorance I Imagined
that I waa to see some sort of performance
by animals that hud been' trained to over-
come their natural antipathies for one
another. Animals they were, 1o be sure,
but of the human species. They did not
dress for their parts; they simply acted
them. It was agreed that the greatest
success was achieved by a pretty' young
woman who said that she had been Initi-
ated Into the new cult only two days be-

fore. She pretended to be a cat. She
lapped her tea out of a saucer. She
wouldn't eat bread with butter on It for
fear the butter would get on her "paws."
She tidied her hair with the siuiie move-
ment a cat uses to wash lta face. When
she wished Jo show affection for anybody
she brushed up against them' and purred.
Her conversation waa limited to a aeries
of fmee-ows- ." When It was time for her
to go she gave one loud "mee-ow,- " which

DEPARTMENTS

TITFi OMAHA SUNDAY HKF,. FhMKUAUY !, V.W.

Bargain Square in
Basement Monday.

Special sale of men's
heavy working gloves,
lined or unlined, regu-

lar 75c values, at, per
palt 25c.

Men's Cotton Flan-

nel Gloves, leather
lined at 10c per pair.

Sale Commences at 8 A. M.

Children's $3.00 Bath Robes,
Monday $1.50 each.

Children's $4.50 Bath Robes,
Monday $2.25 each.

Children's $6.00 Bath Robes,
Monday $3.00 eath.

Second Floor.

embraced the whole room, and tripped off
to her carriage, running along the edge of
tho pavement the whole way.

Bipeds Take Other Parte. '
One empty-heade- d youth assumed to be

a rooster and crowed lustily every minute
or two. But ills Imitation was not so good
as that of a young man who proclaimed his
asinine proclivities by braying In a fashion
that would have .deceived a costermonger's
donkey. A fat woman, old enough to know
better, enacted the rait of a setting hen.
When she cackled It was supposed to Indi-
cate that she had laid an egg. Other bipeds
libelled the brute creation with more or
less success by. pretending to be cows,
sheep, terriers, goats, etc. Anything sillier
I have never seen. I would have given
something to have heard the comments
made upon It by the servants who carried
round refreshments.

The duchess of Norfolk, the duchess of
Sutherland, the duchesa of Roxburghe and
a few other leading hostesses are using
their Influence to put a stop to the rough
and tumble pranks and skylarking which
now form part of most London f'snccs.
Even those at which ro"lttes api dur-
ing the season are not exempt. Tlnio are
many people who are positively afraid to
accept Invitations to certain houses so well
do they lfnow what they will be "let In
for" if they go. A great attempt Is being
niade to revive the minuet and other old-yor- ld

dances. Step dances of the Scotch
and Irish persuasion are also being care-
fully practised Just now. Whether such
dances will prove sufficiently exciting to
allure the gilded youth and the "Hooligan"
girl remain to be seen. Some say not.
They are far too "slow" to be of any inter-
est In their philosophy.

Weed of Locked Doors.
If these movements eventually come Into

vogue It will perhaps be unnecessary to re-

sort to the precautions that In the past
have been taken In more than one hos-
pitable mansion locking every door In tho
house except those of the public rooms.
In one of the figures of the "Kitchen
Dancers" some of the dancers were wont
to run out of the ball room and through
the house. Invading not only the bedrooms,
but the kitchens and area. This used to be
considered a great Joke and at the end of
last season was practiced at even ducal
mansions.

Lady Suffolk, who, as Daisy Letter, was
nothing If not frivolous, ' Is beginning to
take life seriously. She is going in for
practical philanthropy. Malmesbury, where
her huslwnd'a ancestral home, Charlton
Towers, Is situated, was once the center
of a flourishing luce Industry. Lady Suf-
folk Is trying to revive It. At her own ex-

pense she has equipped classes, provided
premises for their accommodation, and en-

gaged expert teachers to give lessons to
the girls of the district. She has also lent
for copying some fine examples of the
Malmesbury point lace, which were part of
the Dowager Lady Suffolk's gifts to her
on her marriage. It Is a scheme that de-

serves to succeed. American peeresses
spend money lavishly, but beyond that few
of them do anything to Identify themselves
with the humbler sort of folk, among whom
they reign as "My Lady." Lady Suffolk la
setting an example which apme of her
titled countrywomen would do well to fol-

low.
- Man's Mania for Idols.

Henry Harrison Getty, a Chicago million-
aire, has a mania for Idols. Moat people
know he haa the finest collection of these
extant. Not content with what he has, he
is consumed by a burning desire to acquire
fresh specimens. His friends tell me that
if he heard there was an Idol to be had
In Lapland he would Immediately order his
trunk to bo packed and fly off in search
of It. A little while ago he was Informed
that a fine Egyptian Idol waa In one of the
castles of the duke of Richmond and Gor-
don and he forthwith offered any price for
it that the duke cared to put on it. Ills grace,
however. Is not one of the "Impecunious

arlety" who are so eager to make money
out of Americans. ' He never answered the
first letter and replied to the third only
to say that the "idol was not fore sale."

He and his daughter, Alice, are making a
six months' tour through India, China and
Japan In search of treasures and are coming
back via San Francisco and Chicago. Their
friends here are regretting considerably
that their magnificent apartment on the
Avenue des Champs Elysees will be closed
for such a long time. LADY MART.

When you have anything to sell, adver-
tise It In The Bee Wont Ad Columns.

REPUBLICANS ALL FOR TAFT

Two Hundred and Tour Delegates to
Conventions.

ALL NAMES FILED ON TIME

For Delea;ae-a-Lara- e an District
Delegates to .National Convention

Hone water, Learned and A. C.
Smith Arc Endorsed.

Thla delegation favors I

Tot President,
WTIiIiXAM. H. TATT.

Pot SIegate-at-X.arg- e,

VICTOR JkOSBWATER.
Pot District Delegates,

HT0- - X,. X.BARMED,
ABTHUK 0. SMITH.

Indorsing the candidacy of Secretary
Taft , for the presidential nomination
and the men whose names appear above
as delegates to the,, national convention,
204 republicans have filed as delegates
from Douglas county to the state conven-
tion and Second district congressional
convention, respectively, 102 to each
convention. The time for filing namea,
accompanied by the fee of si. expired
yesterday at 5 p. m. and ' before that
hour arrived every name had been filed.
These delegates are all from Douglas
county. The state and the congressional
conventions, the latter to comprise del-
egates from Douglas, Washington and
Sarpy counties, meet in Omaha March IS.

Karnes of Delegates.
Here are the complete lists of dele-gate- s:

STATE. CONGRESSIONAL.
James H. Adams, William Altstadt,W. P. Adkins, S. P. BnstwtrK,H. H. Baldrlge, F. W. Bandhaiier,Fred Brunlrig, Charles Baitclle,Frank W. Handle, H. C. Brome,R. F. Brailey, Nathan Bernstein,Byron a. Bulbank, F. H. Blaser,Francis A. Brogan, Louis Berka,Harry 8. Byrne, VV. H. Bodemann,John W. Battin, Frank Crawford,Herman Heal, Bryce Crawford.John F. Behm, H. W. Cowdbroy,
W. W. Bingham, D. H. Christie,A. H. Burnett, George Cott,
8. C. Barnes. John Corff,F. C. Best, Tony Calabria,
C. H. Black, A. J. Donahoe,T. W. Blackburn, Frank Dewey,
O. H. Brewer, H. T. DeBolt,John Brlggs, T. B. Dysart,Irving G. Barlght, Lew Etter,
Robert Cowell, . Zuck M. Ellis,
W. W. Cole. H. Fischer,
F. N. Clarke, W. A. Foster.W. B. Christie. David A. Fitch,
Samuel A. Corneer, E. D. Fields,Henry T. Clarke, Jr., 8am K. Greenleaf,Luther Drake, Thomas Galloway,
John T. Dillon, Kd Gardipec,
Frank Dworak, M. J. Greevy,
N. P. Dodge, Jr., F. B. Honna.
Robert D. Duncan, Stephen Hansen,
Harry B. Davis, Chas. 8. Huntington,
Henry Denker, J. B. Hummel,
Oliver 8. Erwln, M. Hanno,
Charles E. Foster, August Johnson,
Frank A. Furay, Fred A. Klenke,
Robert O. Fink, I. H. Klrschner,
A. F. Fanferllk, M. W. Kirkundall,
I C. Gibson, James C. Klnsler,
E. F. Grimes, William Kennedy,
E. L. Gustafson, John Krejcl,
T. A. Hollister. Ben J. Keeaan,
WY H. Hatteroth, James C. Lindsay,
John S. Helgren, Otto H. Leptln,
D. M. Haverly, John W. Long,
A. R. Harvey, John Lewis,
W. J. Hislop, Martin Langdon,
James E. Hammond, Jay Laverty,
W. J. Hunter, H. P. Leavltt,
F. E. Jones, E. J. McVann,
George M. Johnson, John W. McDonald,
Albert W. Jefferls, flpnrro McHriHe
John L, Kennody, J. A. Morrow, NJ
John Q. Kuhn, ftiaynarn wiaynerry,
C. H. Kubat. F. A. Mulfinger.
Frank Knutsky, Henry C. Murphy,
William I. Klerstead, John Mclntlre,
L. I. Kountze, E. F. Morearty.
M. J. Kennard, W. W. Mace,
Charles Leslie, Frank R. Martin,
Michael Lee, Burt Murray.
Melchlor Lels, Peter Mangold,
John L. McCague, Victor R. McT.ucas,
A. F. McGrew, Jnufes M. McDowell.
Frank Mahoney, Btrt C. Miner,
C. A. McDonald, John Norberg,
C. N. McElfresh, Chas. B. Offermon,
K. a. McGilton. R. H. Olmsted. '

William M. McKay, David F.. O'Keefe,
Henry E. Ostrom, F. C. O'Halloran,
F. F. Osborn, Henry V. Plummer,
W. C. Roades. A. C. Pancoast,
A. S. Ritchie, A. Peterson,
Oeorge D. Rlee, George Rohwer,
C. H. T. Rlepen, . J. C. Robinson,
J. H. Rlggs, O. C. Redick,
John Rush. Lew Raber,
W. G. Bhriver, J. A. Sullivan,
E. G. Solomon, W. E. Btockham,
W. H. Snoop. D. L. Slianahan,
Frank E. Stone, Charles Steiger,
Robert Smith, Fred L. Smith,
W. W. Slabaugh, Edwin M. Slater,
Charles L. Saunders, Sam W. Scott,
Alfred Sorenson, Clyde C. Sunhlad,
Frank A. Shotwell, Asel Steere, Jr.,
George F. Bhepard, A. C. Smith,
J. W. Shumaker, Fred W. Shotwell,
P. H. Shields. . Charles Smoyer,
B. F. Thomas, Hugh Buttle.
P. J. Tralnor, Cadet Taylor,
F. S. Tucker, F. C. Tym.
James Walsh, Charles I'nltt.
F. D. Wead, William F. Wapplch,
B. E. Wilcox, Frank Whitmore,
II. Westerfleld, Charles Wltte,
John C. Wharton, P. H. Wells,
John T. Yates, C. J. Weslerdahl,
W. A. Yoder. F. H. Woodland,
Isidor Zlegler, Dan O. Whitney,
Harry B. Zlmman John O. Yelser.

NO DOME RULE NOW

(Continued from First Page.)

Joining," an honor conferred on his an
cestor by Edward IV; the marquis of
Ormonde, who Is herdltary vice admiral
of Lelncester. and the earl of Gosford,
who Is herdltary vice admiral of the
province of Ulster.

Derry has achieved the distinction of
possessing the first motor fire engine lit
Ireland. The machine haa a speed of
from twenty to thirty miles an hour
on the level, but what It can do on the
hilly streets of the Maiden City Is riot
stated. It is fired by oil fuel, can turn
out In one minute from the receipt of the
call and can pump 400 gallons of water
a minute. F. X. CULLEN.

- The Yellow Peril.
Jaundice malaria biliousness, vanishes

wherf-Dr-. King's New Life Pills are taken.
Guaranteed. 25c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co. v

Fortnno Tellers Arrested.
PITTSBURG, Feb. g. The authorities

here today raided alleged mediums and
fortune tellers, taking forty women into
custody.

WISE CLERK
Quits Sandwiches and Coffee for Lunch.

The noon-da- y lunch for the Department
clerks at Washington, Is often a most
serious question.

"For fifteen years," writes one of these
clerks, "I have been working In one of
the Gov't Departments. Abrtut two years
ago I found myself every afternoon, with
a very tired feeling in my head, trying to
get the day's work off my desk.

"I had heard of Grape-Nut- s as a food
for brain and nerve centers, so I began to
eat It lnatead of my usual heavy break-
fast, then for my lunch instead of sand-
wiches and coffee.

In S very short time the tired feeling
In the head left me, and ever since then
the afternoon's work haa been done with
aa much ease and pleasure as the morn-
ing's work.

"Grape-Nut- s for two meals a day haa
worked. In my case, Just as advertised,
producing that reserve force and supply
of energy that doea not permit one to tire
easily so essential to the successful pro-

secution of one's life work." "There's a
reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the "Road to Well-vllle- ,"

la pkf.

Furnishers of Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants as well ai Private Iovies.

ORCHARD & WILHELM
qiq.fJ10.qi3 South Sixteenth Street

Special Bed and Bedding Sale
Exceptional preparations have been made to make this on event that will create lively

selling.
Over 2,500 iron and all brass beds greatly reduced in price during this pale; in fact, beds

of all kinds, mattresses, springs, pillows, etc., will show a marked reduction.
This is undoubtedly the greatest value giving bed and bedding sale ever held in or near

Omaha. "We describe but a few of the bargains. Remember, everything in all brass and iron
beds and bedding in this sale. Sale commences Monday morning at 8:30.

Iron IktlOike cut) Comes
.lie or blue enam-

el, or dull black, is 60
Inches hlfch, trimmed with
brass knobs. Regualr sell-
ing price U75; r
selling price l.d
A A $28.50

Plir-r-dl

Brass Bed (like cut) Heavy
two-Inc- h pillars, made with
Cathedral knobs, has circular
foot; double rod top, heavy
filling with mountings, either
the bright or satin finish.
Regular price $35.00; 40 CA
sale price .!. W

Iron Ited (like cut) White
or pink enamel, heavy,
continuous poets, Is 63
Inches high, has heavy
ornamental filling. Reg-
ular price $7.00; te r
sale price

Carpet Sale
--mi Our big e$l

can not and must cIobo them out at once. Our
is your It a saving to you to

now. measures of your rooms.
Burwyn with 3-- 4 to match, per

Brussels Carpet, with 6-- 8 borders to match, yard.
Velvets, 3-- 4 Carpets, with 6-- 8 borders, per 75

$135 Velvet Carpets, a per yard 95
and $2.00 Wilton Carpets 6-- 8 borders to match, per

yard
Bigelow Axmlnster Carpets, with 5-- 8 borders to match, per

yard $1.5''"We are for Bis-sell- 's

Gold Medal Carpet
Sweepers, each .. .$3.50

Order One for a Week's Free
Trial.

ARE FATALLY BURNED

Lodging House at South Sioux City,
Neb., Destroyed by Fire.

SUPPOSED INCENDIARY

Mrs. Dolly Harriet Breaks Leg In Fall-In- s;

from Telephone Pole Used
by Manx ai Means of

Escape. '
SOUTH 8IOl"X CITY, Neb., Feb. 8.

(Special Telegram.) EdwanJ Streator and
Moret Anderson were burned to death In

a fire which destroyed the Streator lodgi-

ng- house at South Sioux City at an early
hour this morning. There were twenty
people In the building. Neighbors discov-

ered the flames after they had made much
headway. Many of them escaped by

down telephone pole near the house.
Mrs. Dolly Harnet fell from the pole and

broke her leg. At the Samaritan hospital,
PlouKClty. Ia., where she was taken, she
told thK police surgeon that she suspected
her husband set the place on fire. He had
had trouble with her and other people In

the house during the day and he threatened
to revenge Tho was
owned by H. O. Dorn, of South
Sioux City.

PERU COAL MINE IS ON FIRE

Mpontaneoas Combustion Starts Blase
that Has Been Smouldering;

Three Weeks.

PERU, Neb., Feb. 8. (Special.) The Teru
coal mine Is on fire. It has been burning
for three weeks. The fire was caused by
spontaneous combustion of coal dust which
accumulated In an old room-n- longer used.
At times the fire Is so hot that the miners
are compelled to quit work and close the
mine so that the fire can not get air, In this
way It Is smothered.

Several other out croppings of coal are
now being worked and good prospects are
entertained for a much larger output In the
near future.

EVANGELISTS FLEE FHOM CROWD

Epithets, Jackasses and Fools Almost
Start a It lot at Kenesaw.

HASTINGS, Neb., Feb. Tel-
egramsRev. Fred Hlnslow and his brother
disciples of "Progressive Evangelism" fled
from Kenesaw yesterday afternoon, after
an encounter with a number of towns-
people, and came to Hastings to seek pro-

tection. When they found thatthe serv-

ices of the sheriff and ten deputies as a
body guard to stand by them for a meet-
ing' in Kenesaw last night would coBt them

50 they decided not to return to
duties there and accordingly

both went to their homes In Kearney.
Their personal belongings will be for-

warded to them from Kenesaw.
The Hlnslow began a series of

revival meetings st the Methodist church
in Kenesaw on January 38. The trouble
started when one of the evangelists began
talking of "Jackasses" and "fools," which
a of the people of the town under- -

Brass Bed (like cut)
ed In the best lacquer, either
In sntln or bright, has heavy

posts and heavy fill-
ing, the beet construction. Is
58 Inches high. CA 7C
Special sale price. .. I

Box Springs and Mattress for
Brass Beds.
Regular $30.00 Outfits for. . $25.00
Regular $35.00 Outfits for $27.50
Regular $42.00 Outfits for. ...... .$35.00

Ostermoor Mattresses
Ostennoor special, CO pound French edge,
regular $30.00 mattress, in this sale at,
each $18.50

$22.50 Ostermoor 50-l- b. mattress, covered
with' mercerized Art Twill ticking; spec-
ial in this sale .. $15.00

--

i

necessity
opportunity. means considerable

buy Bring
60c Brussels border yard.. 39,
$1.00 per .75
$1.25 yard

beautiful line,
$1.75 with

" $1.35
$1.90

solo agents

. .

TWO

ORIGIN

climb-

ing e

himself. building

brothers

number

Outfits

.

of all .drop
patterns begins Monday
morning. Offering the best
weaves at 25 to 50 per cent
under the regular price.
The patterns are unusually
pretty In Floral and Oriental
designs, also small figured
all-ov- er effects and ar Bure
to please you. The mills will
not duplicate these patterns
next season, therefore we

at
a

stood as a reflection upon fathers and
mothers who were not rearing their chil-
dren according to the evangelists' ideas.
Tuesday night the brothers were rotten-egge- d

and In the encounter yesterday both
were roughly handled. One escaped with
a black eye and the other with a number
of bruises of lesser Importance and promi-
nence. People of Kenesaw say it was the
Insulting language used by the evangelists
In their addresses- that led to the attack.

OMAHAS WANT A CONSTITCTIO.Y

Several Meetings Held, bat 80 Far
with Little Aetnal Result.

WALTHIL.U Neb., Feb. 8. (Special.
The Omaha tribe has held several

meetings recently for the purpose of or-

ganising a more permanent council. Lit-
tle has been accomplished. Other meet-
ings are to be called and it is hoped
beneficial results will follow. .

Hiram Chase, who Is a prominent mem-
ber of the tribe .and also an attorney
at Pender, has prepared a constitution
and bylaws for the tribe which he Is
endeavoring to have adopted. He ex-

pects If his new regulations go Into
effect conditions on the reservation will
be much' Improved.

Lifelong; Bondage
to dyspepsia, liver complaints and kidney
troubles Is needless. 'Electric Bitters is
the guaranted remedy. Sc. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

More Endorsement tor Tuft.
PIERRE, S. D., Feb. 8. (Special Tele-

gram.) At a meeting of the republican
county central committee of this county
today. Secretary Taft was endorsed for
the presidency, and It was unanimously
decided to hold a primary election to se-

lect the county delegates to the March
state convention.

A resolution was unanimously adopted

tTTTTTTTi

'A '

$23.75

Finish Brass Bed (like cut) Heavy
two-Inc- h posts with new-styl-

door bell knob, posts
trimmed with heavy mount-
ings, bed has heavy filling,
comes in the sntln flntnli.
lteRulnr price J29.0U; 7c
sale price 6d.l

$36.75

Brass Bed (like cut) Heavy
two-Inc-h continuous posts
and extra heavy filling, with
T ball connection, finished in
the best Kngllsh lacquer, eith-
er bright or satin. Itesulwr
Srlc:.?!?-.0.0:..".8.1- S36.75

Lace Curtains
Odd Curtains, slightly soiled, to

be closed out at, each SOc
Bonne Femme Curtains, 36 to Ti

inches wide, formerly sold as
high as $7.50 each. On sale
while they last, each 91.40

MADKAS. I

Drop Numbers, 3 to 20 yard
lengths.
75c Madras, per yard 40c
$1.25 Madras ?r
$3.00 Madras $1.25

FANCY NKTS.
Short Pieces, 3 to 15 yards.

50c Fancy Nets, per yard..SiOc
$1.25 Fancy Nets, per yard. . .73c

Duchess Lace
Curtains

The patterns are just a little new-
er than shown elsewhere, distinc-
tive and artistic. The net is the
very best, which insures long
wear. The pricea are RIGHT,
from 1.Off to $20.50 pair

We are showing some stunning
patterns In white, ivory and-Arabia-

at, per pair $5.00, $ft.50
and i , $7.50

Particular' attention is railed to
our unusually beautiful assort-
ment at, per pair $12.50, & 10.50

WINDOW SHADES.
We make our own and so can

Insure the best, workmanship. Very
good shades for 33c and up.

declaring It to be the belief of the com-
mittee, that this county should stand by
the candidacy of Hon. Charles II. Burke
for congreHB, and not allow the candidacy
of any other man for any state office to
come Into the county campaign to inter-
fere with the same.

BIG PACKING JPLANT IN WEST

Swifts Will Erect House la Portlsvad
at Cost of Over Three

31llllons.

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 8.- -U F. Swift
and a party of officials from his Chicago
packing plant arrived In this city today
to complete final plans for the erection In
Portland of an Immense packing plant to
cost In excess of 13,500,000 and which when
completed will make Portland the packing
house center of the Pacific coast, coverliur
the entire transrocky mountain territory,
British Columbia and Alaska. The required
railroad transportation facilities will In-

volve an additional expenditure of about
12,000,000 on the part of transportation com-
panies.

LONG WIRELESS TRANSMISSION

Station at San IHeao Picks I p Mes-
sage from Wainhlp While

at C'nba.

WASHINGTON, Feb. g. A remarkable
Instance of wireless telngraphlo communica-
tion has been verified at the bureau of
equipment. Navy department. A wireless
station at Point Loma, near San Diego,
picked Up the Connecticut then talking off
the coast of Cuba, took down the message
and also picked up a message being sent
from the wireless station at Pensacolo,
Fla. Experts are wondering whether the
message went across the continent or In

the other direction around tho world.

WILLOW SPRINGS
Stars and Stripes Beer

A bottle beer that Is described In on word Perfection.
It is perfection In the art of brewing because alt the ingredients are

of the best and finest. The water is from the celebrated Willow
Springs and the utmost care Is taken in the brewing, and it is aged to
just the proper ripeness. It's superior flavor appeals to all.

IT'S AS PURE AS THE BUBBLJXa SPRING.
Thirty (fS.00) Green Trading Stamps with every case 2 dot.

large bottle; price 92.25
Fifteen ($1.50) Green Trading Stamps with every case 2 dot,

small bottles; price 51.25
Out-of-to- customers add $1.25 for case and bottles,

which will be refunded on their return.

WILLOW SPRINGS BREWING CO.
WALTER MOISE. President. H. V. HAYWARD, Treasurer.

. OFFICE 1407 HARNEY STREET.
'Phone D. 1306.

I1REWERY THIRD AND HICKORY STREETS.
'Phone D. 1685.


